Worship in an Ecumenical Age

11:10 - 12:10 p.m. WORKSHOPS
The Well-fed and Nourished Choir
Carol Carver
Amen Be Sung by Every Tongue
David Jenkins
Preaching Matthew
David Lose
Further Conversation with Dr. Wainwright

12:10 - 1:15 p.m.
Lunch

1:15 - 2:15 p.m.
Keynote:
To Glorify and Enjoy
Dr. Wainwright
Chapel of the Incarnation

2:15 - 2:20 p.m.
Break

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOPS
Children’s Literature:
The Choosing is the Thing
Choosing literature for children’s choirs is crucial. In particular, we will explore how those choices affect vocal tone.

3:35 - 3:50 p.m.
Closing Worship
Chapel of the Incarnation

The Well-fed and Nourished Choir
From the Baroque to the contemporary, this session will cover a year of choral literature that will keep the director, the choir and congregation well-fed and nourished.

Amen Be Sung by Every Tongue!
Organ Music for Worship
This presentation focuses on organ music for worship. It will include both new repertoire and old gems from easy to difficult. Particular emphasis on hymn settings relating to lectionary Year A, as well as music for general use.

Preaching Matthew
How to create sermons that mine the riches of Matthew’s gospel and reach out to today’s parishioners.

Psalsms for the Year
Ideas for psalm singing for selected Sundays during the program year September 2001-May 2002.

Art and Environment
Through sight, sound, touch and movement we experience and express our beliefs. The art and environment that surrounds our worship are formative elements for our faith. They can support our liturgy, become a prayer, create community, and reveal the Divine.

Your Singer’s Vocal Health - Your Responsibility?
Most of us work with inexperienced singers. Does what you demand of them vocally enhance their vocal growth and make them more expressive? This year’s session will focus on organ music for worship. It will include both new repertoire and old gems from easy to difficult. Particular emphasis on hymn settings relating to lectionary Year A, as well as music for general use.

Further Conversation with Dr. Wainwright
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Workshops

Registration

Workshop preferences
We will make every attempt to honor your workshop preferences; however, workshop assignments will be made on a first come, first served basis. Be sure to note the workshop preferences for all registrants for both the am and pm sessions. Workshop Preferences for additional attendees, please indicate on separate sheet.

A.M. workshop (registration name:__________________________)
Preference 1:
Preference 2:

P.M. workshop (registration name:__________________________)
Preference 1:
Preference 2:

Registration costs
$50 - general registration
$75 - two people from the same congregation
$100 - three or more people from the same congregation
$10 - students
Lunch is an additional $6.50 per person

Total registrants:  ____________________________________________
Total lunches:  ____________________________________________

Lunch fee must be included with registration.

___I/we will eat lunch at the seminary ($6.50 per person).
Preference 1:  ______________________________________________
Preference 2:  ______________________________________________

Mail to: Worship Conference, Office of Seminary Relations, Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108

Registration deadline is Sept. 5.